2005 Annual Conference Agenda

Meeting Agenda
Preliminary Conference Schedule

Monday, July 18
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm    Registration
1:30 pm - 3:00 pm    CEO/Federal Highway Administration Roundtable
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm    NASTO Board of Directors Meeting
3:30 pm - 5:00 pm    AGC Meeting
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm    NASTO State DOT Best Management Practices (BMPs) ‘Poster Session’ and reception in dining room.

Tuesday, July 19
7:00 am - 8:15 am    AASHTO/AGC/ARTBA Joint Committee Breakfast
7:00 am - 8:30 am    Breakfast
8:00 am - 5:00 pm    Registration
8:30 am - 8:50 am    Opening General Session
                      NASTO President Allen Biehler
                      AASHTO President Jack Lettiere
                      Commissioner Murray
                      Other public officials
8:50 am - 10:15 am    Opening Panel:
                      Linking Land Use and Transportation—An Overview
                      Allen Biehler: Moderator
                      • John Horsley - Insight to National Practices
                      • Anne Canby - It's About Mobility
                      • Karyn LeBlanc - Community Involvement

10:15 am - 10:30 am    Morning Break
10:30 am - 12:00 pm    Linking Land Use and Transportation—State
Practices and experiences
Allen Biehler: Moderator

- Neil Pedersen - Smart Growth: Maryland's Experience
- Lew Feldstein - New Hampshire Long Range Plan: The Citizen Perspective
- Jack Lettiere - Smart Transportation: Linking Transportation and Land Use
- Allen Biehler - PAs Journey to the Right-Sized Project

12:00 pm - 12:10 pm  Next year's NASTO Annual Meeting in Quebec
12:10 pm - 1:30 pm  Lunch
Speaker: Bill Millar, APTA
2005 Concurrent Workshops
1:30 pm - 3:15 pm  Early Afternoon Concurrent Workshops

Track #1
Passenger Rail/Freight Rail.
Moderator: Jim Capaldi, (RI)
Theme: Rail Issues and Challenges in the Northeast

Participants:
Bob Flanagan
Anne Stubs— Rail Legislation, The View from Washington: What Lies Ahead
Jack Lettiere
Mark Yachmetz
Dan Tangherlini.

Track #2
Innovative Technology
Moderator: William Carr, (DC)

Participants:
Barbara Post - Using Innovative
Technologies - Transportation Information on the Web
Gary Hoffman - PennDOT Research & Innovation Implementation Program
Bill Robert - Pontis Bridge Management System
Sid Scott - Best-Value Procurement for Highway Construction Projects

3:15 - 3:30 pm  Afternoon Break
3:30 - 5:30 pm  Late Afternoon Concurrent Workshops

Track #1
System Preservation
Theme: Best Practices in State System Preservation Efforts

Participants:
Gary Hoffman - Asset Management For Infrastructure: PennDOT's Approach
Brian Rowback - Maintenance and Operations First: Shifting Focus to System Preservation & Optimization
John Deatrick - DC Streets
Shael Gwartz - Ontario: Best Practices in System Preservation Workshop
Stephen Gaj - Systems Preservation/Asset Management
Colin Franco - Status of System Preservation: Survey of NASTO Members

Track #2
Innovative Financing
Moderator: Bob Flanagan (MD)
Theme: Best Management Practices for Public/Private Partnerships

Participants:
Kevin Donahue - Creative Financing without Tolls: Three Case Studies
Brian Chase - Concessions: a New Frontier?
Jack Basso - Innovative Financing Techniques - Transportation Partnerships

6:00 - 8:00 pm  Dinner
Wednesday, July 20

7:00 am - 12:00 pm  Registration
7:00 am - 8:30 am  Breakfast
7:00 am - 8:30 am  ARTBA/CEO Engineering Issues Breakfast
8:30 am - 10:30 am  Early Morning Concurrent Workshops

Track #1
Transit-Oriented Development (TOD)
Moderator: Astrid Glynn

Participants:
Alden Raine - Transit-Oriented Development and City-Building in Massachusetts: Two Case Studies
Eric Madden - Transit Revitalization Investment Districts (TRIDs): Implementing Transit-Oriented Development in Pennsylvania
Nat Bottigheimer - TOD: Definition, Opportunities and Issues
Jamie Tessler

Track #2
Border/Corridor Security
Moderator: Dawn Terrill (VT)
Theme: An Overview of Cross-Border Transportation & Security In The Northeast.

Participants:
Amos Hamilton
Walter Steeves - Transportation & the Canada / U.S. Border
Benoit Cayouette - Québec - United States trade relations: Cross border transportation
Jake Elorirta
Alicia Nolan - Partnering for Progress - National Border Activities

10:30 - 10:45  Morning Break
10:45 am - 12:30 pm  Late Morning Concurrent Workshops
Track #1
Air Quality
Moderator: Mike Baker (PA)
Theme: Key Issues in Air Quality

Participants:
John Zamurs - AASHTO Air Quality Activities
Chris Recchia - Ozone Attainment, Regional Reductions Needed
Howard Simons - Innovative Approaches to Improving Air Quality and Obtaining Emission Credit in Maryland
Walter Kraft - Improving Public Health Through Management and Operations

Track #2
Incident Management
Moderator: Jim Austrich (DC)
Theme: Coordination and Strategies For Implementation During Emergency Incidents

Participants:
Jim Austrich - DDOT Intelligent Transportation Systems: Three years or less...
Alvin Marquess - Maryland State Highway Administration Chart Program (Coordinated Highways Action Response Team)
Chris Landis - National Capitol Region Incident Management
Steve Peterson - Capital Wireless Integrated Network (CapWIN)
Karen Songhurst

12:30 pm - 2:00 pm   Box Lunch to go